
Set up the Customer List 
(profile tree):
Several setup options exist: 
A.) No digital boundary information currently exists.
B.) Current boundary info. exists in AgroGuide.
C.) Boundary info exists in a separate agronomy 
system.

A.) No Boundary Information:

Run a report from AGRIS which lists customer names, 
customer addresses and customer name ids.  The csv 
file should be sent to support@agsync.com and 
request to be imported under their account. 

B.) Boundary Information in AgroGuide:

AgroGuide users should export their customer 
shapefiles. This is performed on a per customer basis 
to be imported into AgSync.
Users should run a report from AGRIS which lists 
customer names, customer addresses and customer 
name ids.  The csv file should be sent to 
support@agsync.com and request to be imported 

Process of API Integration and set-up for an AgSync/AGRIS User.
For the AGRIS User to be setup with AgSync, the following must occur before beginning set up
1.) The AGRIS user must be up to date on their Software. The AGRIS install must be at least version 9.6.0.14 or above. This means they must be 
current in their licensing. If the user is not up to date they must purchase the necessary updates. 2.) Purchase (AIS) Agronomy Integration 
Service license AgSync Integration.  3.) For setup, interested party should contact their sales rep. 
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C.) Boundary into from separate Agronomy 
System (not AgroGuide):
Shapefiles can be exported from your existing 
agronomy and imported into AgSync. The shape file is 
sent to support@agsync.com and request to be 
imported under their account. 
After the shapefile(s) has been imported. Customer 
accounts information must be manually entered into 
the profile tree.   IMPORTANT: The AGRIS Name id will 
need to be added to each customer for the system to 
communicate with AGRIS the account to be billed for 
the order information. 

To assign the appropriate AGRIS id to customer:
1.) In the profile tree, right click on the customer’s 
name and click  “View/Edit Profile Data”. 
 
2.) In the pop-up window, enter the AGRIS name_id in 
the external id box and click “Save”. 
This will ensure the orders created in AgSync will 
correspond with the customers in AGRIS.
Do this for each customer in your profile tree. 

** If the AGRIS id is not assigned to a customer then 
the order will not be appropriately tagged for invoicing. 
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AGRIS is a locally installed program which is installed on the client’s server. 
Orders are sent from AgSync to AGRIS where they sit in Agronomy Integration Service (AIS). This is a web location 
which receives the order from AgSync and sends it to an individual AGRIS Installation to create a 
formulation/blend ticket.
If an id is not found on the AGRIS side (client or product), the order cannot be processed in the AIS until conflict is resolved.

The Following are reasons an order could not be posted to AGRIS and how a user would resolve the issue:

AGRIS Application Order Flow
1.) Orders and completion data are sent from AgSync to AIS when the order status is saved as Completed Verified. 

2.) AIS then calls AgSync posting the AgroGuide blend id as a note on the order. 

3.) User gets the blend id from the notes column on the order in AgSync and will enter this AgroGuide blend id into 
AGRIS to identify order and invoice.

If the issue was
an AgroGuide issue: 
(e.g., missing product in that location) 

The user/admin would make 
the correction in AgroGuide 
and then log into AIS and 
resubmit the order.

If the issue was
an AgSync issue:  
(e.g., external product ids)

The user/admin would correct 
the issue in AgSync and 
resend the order from AgSync.

If the issue was
a cross reference issue:
(e.g., missing client code)  

The user/admin would log into 
AIS, set the cross reference 
and resubmit the order 
directly from AIS.
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AGRIS is a locally installed program which is installed on the client’s server. 
Orders are sent from AgSync to AGRIS where they sit in Agronomy Integration Service (AIS). This is a web location 
which receives the order from AgSync and sends it to an individual AGRIS Installation to create a formulation/blend 
ticket.
If an id is not found on the AGRIS side (client or product), the order cannot be processed in the AIS until conflict is resolved.

The Following are reasons an order could not be posted to AGRIS and how a user would resolve the issue:

Kahler Order
1.) Orders and completion data are sent from AgSync to AIS when the order status is saved as Scheduled.

2.) AIS then calls AgSync posting the AgroGuide blend id as a note on the order. 

3.) User gets the blend id from the notes column on the order in AgSync and will enter this AgroGuide blend id 
into AGRIS to identify order and invoice.

If the issue was
an AgroGuide issue: 
(e.g., missing product in that location) 

The user/admin would make 
the correction in AgroGuide 
and then log into AIS and 
resubmit the order.

If the issue was
an AgSync issue:  
(e.g., external product ids)

The user/admin would correct 
the issue in AgSync and 
resend the order from AgSync.

If the issue was
a cross reference issue:
(e.g., missing client code)  

The user/admin would log into 
AIS, set the cross reference 
and resubmit the order 
directly from AIS.
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Product Export from AGRIS
In order for the external product list to be available in 
AgSync, the AGRIS product list and the AgSync product 
list must be matched.  **AgSync uses a product 
translation listing which converts the AGRIS product list to 
ours.

Send AGRIS product list to AgSync:
1.) User will need to export report from AGRIS with the 
product/items they need added to AgSync for 
dispatch. The report should include the AGRIS item 
number, and item description.

2.) Review the list prior to sending to AgSync.  Remove 
any products that will not be used for dispatch and 
leave the ones needed. This will keep the account 
product list efficient. 

3.) Send this report to support@agsync.com with your 
company name and location. AgSync will notify user 
when the product list has been imported and ready 
for review.

Product Import into AgSync
1.) AGRIS user sends product report to AgSync for 
importing

2.) AgSync support staff will import the AGRIS product 
list to the API partners account. Upon import AgSync 
will match it’s product list with the AGRIS product list 
by finding the closest product name, and mapping 
these two products together.  
[AGRIS Product A = AgSync Product A]

Review the Product List
Check product list:
1.) In AgSync go to Account Settings Tab/ Integration 
Tab / External Product List Tab. This list shows AGRIS 
products that were imported and what AgSync 
product it was associated with.

2.) Read thru the external products and their 
corresponding AgSync products and correct any 
mapping issues as necessary. 
To make correction: a.) right click on external product 
name and choose Edit Product. b.) In next window 
search for the correct AgSync product to pair with, 
click to choose it (turns yellow) and c.) click save. d.) 
Review your results to confirm adjustment was made.

Activate Product List
When an  API partner user creates an order, the 
products load from the external product list.  In order 
to populate this dropdown for use, the available 
product list must be updated. 

To activate products for use in order creation:
1.) Go to Account Settings Tab / Order Setup Tab / 
Product List Tab. Products highlighted yellow will be 
available when creating an order. 

2.) User needs to: a.) find product, b.) select it, and c.) 
save product. Doing this will populate the product 
dropdown during order creation.  These products are 
listed here as AgSync products but will show in order 
creation as the AGRIS product name. If a product is not 
chosen (highlighted yellow), then it will not be available 
during order creation.

Add or Edit External Product 
List
Add new product to the external products list: Click 
Account Settings Tab / Integration / External Product 
List Tab choose Add New Product, input new product 
name and associate with an AgSync product. 
Remember to activate this product in the AgSync 
Product List Tab.
Edits to existing products: Right click on external 
product name and choose Edit Product. In next 
window search for the correct AgSync product to pair 
with, click to choose it (turns yellow) and click save. 
Review your results to confirm adjustment was made. 

Existing Programs (in products)
If the account has created programs before the 
integration, those will not work properly.  The user 
must edit or remove any existing programs, and 
recreate them to ensure that all of their products 
saved in programs are related to an AGRIS product. 
This way when a program is used, it will use the AGRIS 
product id.

The purpose of this document is to describe the Process of API product set-up to an AgSync/AGRIS User.
All orders need to have AGRIS Product Ids. Therefore any order, which was created prior to Setting the user up to the AGRIS 
Integration, which is not in the Completed – Verified state, will need to be edited and the AGRIS product be chosen for the 
information to post to AIS.
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In order for AGRIS to recognize the inventory that a product is assigned to, the user needs to select this upon 
creating an order, or edit during scheduling.  
Steps to assign product inventory (supplier) when CREATING ORDER.
1. Open Create Order.
2. Product Details Section     Add Product      Product Source
 a.) Choose Product List (defaults to home account) - this populates the product drop down for this order.
 b.) Choose Product Owner/Supplier (defaults to home account) - this sets the product inventory for AGRIS
OR
Steps to assign product inventory (supplier) when SCHEDULING.
1. Create Task
2. Under Field Order Details
 a.) Choose order in section by clicking the box on left hand side.
 b.) Click Edit Order icon.
 c.) Change supplier in Supplier dropdown.
 d.) Click Reassign.
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Creating Rx
Order

Prescriptions Flow Chart
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AgSync and AGRIS Service Charge Set Up

To enter a service charge, go to the user settings located in account.agsync.com. This is available by the main site by 
choosing settings, then clicking on the view/edit user settings button. Then choose Organization Settings and Charges. 
Add in each service charge you would like to use filling in the name and partner id as it is listed in Agris. 
Upon creating an order, a Service charge can be selected. Upon export to Agris, the selected service charge is exported 
to Agroguide with the quantity of acres applied. 
AgSync and AGRIS Supplying Location Set Up
AgSync and Agris are similar in their setup in that each system tracks the location supplying the product. Therefore there 
must be a matching setup between both systems such that each Retail location in AgSync must have a corresponding 
location in Agris that the product is pulled from. Upon initially setting up Agris with AgSync you will need to:

1. Enter the Agris Location Code in the profile tree by right clicking on a location and choosing view/edit profile data, then 
entering the Agris location Code into the external id box. 
2. Provide AgSync support with the list of locations from Agris and their specific location code and how they match up with 
a location with Agris.  AgSync will forward this information onto Agris for matching using in AIS.
When exporting to Agris, the location shown as the supplier for the first product will be sent to Agris as the location to 
withdraw the inventory from. If the supplying location does not have an Agris identifier, the location which originated the 
order is sent to Agris as the location supplying the product. 
 Note: If more locations from Agris are needed as available items to select from as supplying locations, contact AgSync 
support for setting up additional locations.  

Billing Information Entry

If the option to review billing information is enabled, and a user chooses save on the Customers – Create Orders tab, a 
popup will appear. If the user chooses save, them the order(s) will be created. If the user chooses cancel, then they would 
return to the create orders page without saving orders. 
If no Agris id exists, then a message is returned to customer saying they need to enter Agris billing information for 
customer : {customer name}. The order would not be allowed to save. The user will have to enter the Agris id for the 
customer prior to saving.

Billing Splits Review
At the saving of orders the user will be given the Billing Information Review window. 
The billing information popup below lists out the splits for each field in the create orders page. Each field is designated by 
a header (denoted by 1. Below) which will list the Grower, Farm, Field, and Zone name for the field. It will also list the type 
of split which is being used for billing. This could be set on the Zone Split, Field Split, Farm Split, Customer Split, or if there 
is not a split set, then the customer is used by dynamically creating a split model on the fly using the customer with 100% 
split percentages for each column and display this information in the billing information popup
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AgSync allows an option providing the user with the ability for a person entering the order to review 
Agroguide billing information prior to order save. This is useful if you are using AIS to Sync Farm, 
Field, Zone and Billing Split information with Agris. If this information is not Synced with AgSync, 
then the billing information may be tracked in AgSync, however it would have to be manually 
updated and therefore may not be up to date. To enable: go to Settings/Organization/Billing 
Partners tab.  Click the gear icon next to Agris and enable the feature.


